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As per current state of the art FC As per current state of the art FC 
TechnologyTechnology

100 kW FC stack needs 100 100 kW FC stack needs 100 gmsgms of Pt of Pt 
1 Vehicle     =  100 kW1 Vehicle     =  100 kW
5M vehicles =  500 tons of Pt5M vehicles =  500 tons of Pt
10GW         =  10 tons of Pt10GW         =  10 tons of Pt

2020    Japan will need about 600 tons of Pt 2020    Japan will need about 600 tons of Pt 
world will need 6000 tons of Pt.world will need 6000 tons of Pt.

2030    18000 tons of Pt2030    18000 tons of Pt



NanoparticlesNanoparticles
For a metal with a face centered cubic unit cell, the fraction oFor a metal with a face centered cubic unit cell, the fraction of surface f surface 
atoms on a cube with an edge length of 1,2,5,10 and 20 lattice atoms on a cube with an edge length of 1,2,5,10 and 20 lattice 
constants corresponds to 100,79,45,31 and 14% of the total numbeconstants corresponds to 100,79,45,31 and 14% of the total number of r of 
atoms present, respectively. If we assume a lattice constant of atoms present, respectively. If we assume a lattice constant of 0.2 nm, 0.2 nm, 
the edge lengths of those cubes will be 0.2,0.4,1,2 and 4 nm the edge lengths of those cubes will be 0.2,0.4,1,2 and 4 nm 
respectively. respectively. Thus 15% dispersion is realized only for Thus 15% dispersion is realized only for 
particles smaller than 4 nmparticles smaller than 4 nm . The use of metal particles larger . The use of metal particles larger 
than 4 nm would be a waste of resources and particularly for Pt.than 4 nm would be a waste of resources and particularly for Pt. This This 
shows the importance of Nanoparticles in energy technology.shows the importance of Nanoparticles in energy technology.

Morphology of the catalyst surface is also important . The surfaMorphology of the catalyst surface is also important . The surface ce 
should activate the reactants without being poisoned by irreversshould activate the reactants without being poisoned by irreversible ible 
adsorption of reactants or products. adsorption of reactants or products. 

Electronic effectsElectronic effects

Geometric effectsGeometric effects

S pport effectsSupport effects



Conc. of Pt in CatalystsConc. of Pt in Catalysts
In 1990In 1990’’s s Pt.Pt. 44--10 mg cm10 mg cm--22 of MEAof MEA
19971997--20002000 PtPt <1mg cm<1mg cm--22 ““ ““
20032003 Pt. Pt. 0.20.2--0.4 mg cm0.4 mg cm--22

PresentlyPresently PtPt Approx.1.0 gm is  Approx.1.0 gm is  
required for 1 kW FCrequired for 1 kW FC

Pt.Pt. ‹‹0.1 mg cm0.1 mg cm--22 of MEAof MEA
0.04 mg cm0.04 mg cm--22 ““ ““

Target Target Pt.Pt. 0.03 mg cm0.03 mg cm--22



Preparation of Pt/C catalystsPreparation of Pt/C catalysts
Impregnation methodImpregnation method

Colloidal methodColloidal method

Thin film methodThin film method

ElectroElectro--deposition methoddeposition method

Sputter deposition methodSputter deposition method



Different types of carbon supportsDifferent types of carbon supports

The form of carbon can affect the dispersion of theThe form of carbon can affect the dispersion of the
particles . Two main types of carbon black haveparticles . Two main types of carbon black have
successfully been used as supports for Pt catalysts:successfully been used as supports for Pt catalysts:
oil furnace black and acetylene black oil furnace black and acetylene black 

Carbon Carbon TypeType BET surface BET surface 
area area mm2 2 gg--11

Vulcan XC72Vulcan XC72 Furnace blackFurnace black 250250
KetjenKetjen EC300JEC300J ““ ”” 800800
ShawiniganShawinigan Acetylene blackAcetylene black 8080
Denka blackDenka black ““ ”” 6565

NanotubesNanotubes



Surface treatment of carbon supportsSurface treatment of carbon supports

Surface oxygen functional groups on carbon materials Surface oxygen functional groups on carbon materials 
are important. The oxidative treatment of the carbon are important. The oxidative treatment of the carbon 
surfacesurface

OxidativeOxidative,   HNO,   HNO33,H,H22SOSO44,H,H22OO22,O,O22,K,K22ClOClO33,KMnO,KMnO44

Thermal ,Thermal ,Heat treatment at 600oC for 30min in inert Heat treatment at 600oC for 30min in inert 
atmosphere increases atmosphere increases pregraphitizationpregraphitization, which act as , which act as 
anchoring centres for platinum anchoring centres for platinum 

Chemical, Chemical, Treatment with CuClTreatment with CuCl2 2 and PdCland PdCl2,2,
improved the electronic interaction between the Pt improved the electronic interaction between the Pt 
catalyst layer and carbon support, and subsequently catalyst layer and carbon support, and subsequently 
enhanced the electrocatalytic activity of Pt/C catalystenhanced the electrocatalytic activity of Pt/C catalyst

Use of Use of NanotubesNanotubes after oxidative treatmentafter oxidative treatment



Interaction of Pt with carbon supportsInteraction of Pt with carbon supports

Carbon support alters the systemCarbon support alters the system’’s Galvanic potential, raise the s Galvanic potential, raise the 
electronic density in the catalysts and lower the Fermi level, electronic density in the catalysts and lower the Fermi level,  
accelerate catalytic reaction. Metal accelerate catalytic reaction. Metal ––support interaction is through support interaction is through 
electron transfer from platinum  clusters to atoms of the surfacelectron transfer from platinum  clusters to atoms of the surface of e of 
support. support. 

HH22 pt (IV) Clpt (IV) Cl66 + + -- C C ––H + HH + H22 O O →→ Pt (II) Cl Pt (II) Cl 44
22-- + 2Cl+ 2Cl-- + + -- COCO--+5H+5H++

Pt (II) Cl Pt (II) Cl 44
--22 + + SS →→ pt (II) Cl pt (II) Cl 33 SS-- + Cl+ Cl--

The The ligandligand site S is assumed to be either a site S is assumed to be either a ππ -- complex structure or complex structure or 
an oxygen surface  group. an oxygen surface  group. 

CCππ + 2H+ 2H22O O →→ [ C[ Cππ -- OHOH33]]++ + OH+ OH--

Pt ( IV) ClPt ( IV) Cl6622-- + [ C+ [ Cππ –– OHOH33]]++ →→ [ C[ C--O O ––Pt (II) Cl Pt (II) Cl 33]]--



Heat treatment effects on electroHeat treatment effects on electro--
catalystscatalysts

At 400At 400--550550OOC improved the Pt particle C improved the Pt particle ––size size 
distribution on the support surface and showed distribution on the support surface and showed 
the increase in Pt the increase in Pt CrystallinityCrystallinity

For PtFor Pt--M/C catalysts heat treatment at 600M/C catalysts heat treatment at 600--650 650 
OOC produced highest catalytic activity and catalyst C produced highest catalytic activity and catalyst 
stability. stability. 

NonNon-- noble metal catalysts also improve stability noble metal catalysts also improve stability 
and catalytic activity by heat treatment at about and catalytic activity by heat treatment at about 
600600OOC for  ORR. C for  ORR. 



Pt Pt ––M/C CatalystsM/C Catalysts
Pt/ Cr, Pt/Co, Pt/NiPt/ Cr, Pt/Co, Pt/Ni 2020--30mV30mV

Pt/ Fe, Pt/ Pt/ Fe, Pt/ MnMn 2020--40 mV40 mV

Pt/Cr/CuPt/Cr/Cu Two times activityTwo times activity

Pt/Au Pt/Au Highly durable and stable  Highly durable and stable  
catalystscatalysts

Pt/ Ni (111)Pt/ Ni (111) Ten times higher activity.Ten times higher activity.
F. Robert, Science,315,172,2007F. Robert, Science,315,172,2007



CHARACTERIZATION OF CHARACTERIZATION OF 
CATALYSTSCATALYSTS

1.    1.    Platinum surface area measurement Platinum surface area measurement 
SptSpt =QH/ 210 =QH/ 210 µµc cmc cm--22
RfRf= = SptSpt/ A/ A

2.     Electrochemical reactions2.     Electrochemical reactions
Methanol and other compoundsMethanol and other compounds

3.     Polarization curves (3.     Polarization curves (TafelTafel Plots)Plots)
4.     Current 4.     Current ––voltage curves of fuel cellsvoltage curves of fuel cells
5.5. Total surface area measurements , physical and  chemicalTotal surface area measurements , physical and  chemical
6.     Impedance measurement6.     Impedance measurement

XRD,SEM, TEM, XXRD,SEM, TEM, X--ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Raman    ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Raman    
spectroscopyspectroscopy



Catalytic activity measurement by cyclic voltammetry (FCP)







Cyclic VoltammetryCyclic Voltammetry
ElectroElectro--oxidation of methanol, ethanol, Formaldehydeoxidation of methanol, ethanol, Formaldehyde etcetc

Different kinetic parameters e.g. real Different kinetic parameters e.g. real surface areasurface area, , roughness roughness 
factor, apparent peak current density, exchange current density factor, apparent peak current density, exchange current density 
and heterogeneous electron transfer rate constantand heterogeneous electron transfer rate constant etc. were etc. were 
evaluated for better comparison of the catalytic activity of difevaluated for better comparison of the catalytic activity of different ferent 
electrocatalysts. The importance of evaluation of apparent peak electrocatalysts. The importance of evaluation of apparent peak 
current densities has been emphasized because many other kineticcurrent densities has been emphasized because many other kinetic
parameters can be evaluated from the analysis of peak current parameters can be evaluated from the analysis of peak current 
densities for better comparison of catalytic activity of differedensities for better comparison of catalytic activity of different nt 
electrocatalysts.electrocatalysts.
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Type of catalystsType of catalysts

Bulk mass  of  Bulk mass  of  
catalyst catalyst 
materialmaterial
(mg )(mg )

Mass of  only Mass of  only 
Pt in the Pt in the 
catalyst catalyst 
materialmaterial
(mg )(mg )

Apparent Apparent 
surface surface 

areaarea
(cm(cm22))

RealReal
surface surface 

areaarea
(cm(cm22))

RoughnesRoughnes
ss

factorfactor
(R.F)(R.F)

Smooth PtSmooth Pt--stripstrip 525.2525.2 525.2525.2 3.043.04 7.05 7.05 ±± 0.680.68 2.32 2.32 ±±
0.220.22

10 % Pt 10 % Pt 
on Vulcan on Vulcan 

carboncarbon
0.2400.240 0.0240.024 0.7850.785 58.7 58.7 ±± 6.76.7 74.8  74.8  ±± 8.28.2

20 % Pt + 10% 20 % Pt + 10% 
RuRu

on Vulcan on Vulcan 
carboncarbon

0.2400.240 0.0480.048 0.7850.785 76.0 76.0 ±± 11.511.5 96.8 96.8 ±±
14.714.7

30 % Pt 30 % Pt 
on Vulcan on Vulcan 

carboncarbon
0.2400.240 0.0720.072 0.7850.785 130 130 ±± 19.5 19.5 166 166 ±± 24.824.8



Type of catalystsType of catalysts
InterceInterce

ptpt
““aa””

TafelTafel
slopeslope

““bb””
(V (V 

decadedecade
--11))

αα

Exchange Exchange 
current current 
density density 

at 0.70V at 0.70V 
““iioo

(0.70 V)(0.70 V)””
((mAmA cmcm--22))

Apparent Apparent 
current current 
density density 
at 0.70Vat 0.70V

((mAmA cmcm--22))

Smooth PtSmooth Pt--stripstrip 0.8480.848 0.1620.162 0.3660.366 0.1200.120 0.1150.115

10 % Pt 10 % Pt 0.6460.646 0.2540.254 0.2330.233 1.641.64 1.731.73

20 % Pt + 10% 20 % Pt + 10% 
RuRu 0.5720.572 0.2250.225 0.2630.263 3.713.71 3.913.91

30 % Pt 30 % Pt 0.4650.465 0.2390.239 0.2480.248 9.629.62 10.2210.22



Type of Type of 
catalystscatalysts

Peak Peak 
currentcurrent
((mAmA))

Apparent Apparent 
peak peak 

current current 
density density 

((mAmA cmcm--22))

Apparent Apparent 
specific peak specific peak 

current density current density 
((mAmA cmcm--22 mgmg--11

Pt)Pt)
Smooth PtSmooth Pt--

stripstrip 2.902.90 0.9540.954 0.001820.00182

10 % Pt 10 % Pt 5.51 5.51 7.027.02 292292

20 % Pt + 20 % Pt + 
10% 10% RuRu 12.4 12.4 15.8015.80 329329

30 % Pt 30 % Pt 18.1 18.1 23.1023.10 320320



Type of Type of 
catalystscatalysts

EEpp at 50 at 50 
mV smV s--11

(V)(V)

log log IIpp / / 
log log υυ

EEpp/log /log υυ
V V 

decadedecade--11

kkoo x 10x 10--55 (cm (cm 
ss--11))

Smooth PtSmooth Pt--
stripstrip 0.8500.850 0.3730.373 0.0710.071 0.421 0.421 ±± 0.0450.045

10 % Pt10 % Pt 0.9280.928 0.5550.555 0.1560.156 3.22 3.22 ±± 0.210.21

20 % Pt + 20 % Pt + 
10% 10% RuRu 0.9400.940 0.4280.428 0.1910.191 5.44 5.44 ±± 0.380.38

30 % Pt30 % Pt 0.9400.940 0.4190.419 0.2470.247 8.80 8.80 ±± 0.590.59







Stability study of catalysts by potential cycles from 0.6 to 1.1Stability study of catalysts by potential cycles from 0.6 to 1.1 V under V under 
the oxidizing condition of the Othe oxidizing condition of the O2 2 reductionreduction

reaction.reaction.

Catalyst and   Pt dispersion   Catalyst and   Pt dispersion   Half wave potential   Half wave potential   Kinetic current density Kinetic current density SpecificSpecific
kinetic data     (mkinetic data     (m22/ gPt)          / gPt)          at 1600 rpm (V)    at 1600 rpm (V)    at0.85 V (at0.85 V (mAmA/ cm/ cm22)    )    Current densityCurrent density

at 0.85 V (A/mat 0.85 V (A/m22
PtPt) ) 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pt/ C initial Pt/ C initial 65.565.5 0.8410.841 4.564.56 5.805.80

Pt/C afterPt/C after 35.535.5 0.8020.802 1.601.60 3.723.72
30,000 cycles30,000 cycles

Au/ Pt/C initial      63.1Au/ Pt/C initial      63.1 0.8380.838 4.234.23 5.645.64

Au/ Pt/C after       60.6Au/ Pt/C after       60.6 0.8330.833 4.104.10 5.695.69
30,000 cycles30,000 cycles

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

J.  Zhang et.al; Science,315, 220J.  Zhang et.al; Science,315, 220--222,2007.222,2007.



SUBSTRATESUBSTRATE

Electrode substrate is usually carbon paper or Electrode substrate is usually carbon paper or 
carbon cloth. For better removal of water these carbon cloth. For better removal of water these 
substrates are wet proofed using a PTFE emulsion substrates are wet proofed using a PTFE emulsion 
(60 wt% PTFE). After wetting the paper with (60 wt% PTFE). After wetting the paper with 
PTFE emulsion, it is dried in air and sintered in PTFE emulsion, it is dried in air and sintered in 
an oven at 345oC for 30 min. The PTFE content of an oven at 345oC for 30 min. The PTFE content of 
the substrate is usually 30wt %. With a diffusion the substrate is usually 30wt %. With a diffusion 
layer carbon cloth gives better performance (11).layer carbon cloth gives better performance (11).



Preparation of catalyst inkPreparation of catalyst ink
SUSPENSION OF CATALYST POWDER IN WATERSUSPENSION OF CATALYST POWDER IN WATER

-- agitation by ultrasonicagitation by ultrasonic
-- Continuous stirringContinuous stirring

ADDITION OF ELECTROLYTE SOLUTIONADDITION OF ELECTROLYTE SOLUTION
-- Nafion (alcoholic or aqueous solution, optionally Nafion (alcoholic or aqueous solution, optionally 

other solvent ) 15 to 50wt % depending on the other solvent ) 15 to 50wt % depending on the 
catalyst surface areacatalyst surface area

-- Optionally addition of pore formerOptionally addition of pore former
-- Optionally adjustment of pHOptionally adjustment of pH
-- Addition of wet proofing agentAddition of wet proofing agent

PTFE suspension 3 to 15 wt%PTFE suspension 3 to 15 wt%
CONTINUOUS AGITATIONCONTINUOUS AGITATION

-- e.g. by slow stirring for 3 dayse.g. by slow stirring for 3 days
-- Too severe agitation results in breakdown of Too severe agitation results in breakdown of 

catalyst agglomeratescatalyst agglomerates



Catalyst Layer PreparationCatalyst Layer Preparation

Catalyst preparation techniques are Catalyst preparation techniques are 
highly proprietary.highly proprietary.
GenerallyGenerally--Catalyst/Support is prepared Catalyst/Support is prepared 
as an as an ‘‘inkink’’ and applied to the GDL and and applied to the GDL and 
hot pressed onto the electrolyte leading hot pressed onto the electrolyte leading 
to an intimate mixture of polymer and to an intimate mixture of polymer and 
catalyst.catalyst.
A hydrophobic component is often added A hydrophobic component is often added 
to the catalyst (PTFE) to avoid floodingto the catalyst (PTFE) to avoid flooding
Catalyst can be applied directly to the Catalyst can be applied directly to the 
electrolyte via rolling, spraying, screen electrolyte via rolling, spraying, screen 
printing, sputtering etc.printing, sputtering etc.
Roughness factor in the order of 100+ Roughness factor in the order of 100+ 



PTFEPTFE--bound methodsbound methods
20 wt.% percent of Pt/C catalyst particles were mechanically mix20 wt.% percent of Pt/C catalyst particles were mechanically mixed for 30 min ed for 30 min 
in a solvent. in a solvent. 
PTFE emulsion was added until it occupied 30% of mixture.PTFE emulsion was added until it occupied 30% of mixture.
A bridgeA bridge--builder and a builder and a peptizationpeptization agent were added, followed by 30 min of agent were added, followed by 30 min of 
stirring. stirring. 
The slurry was coated onto the waterThe slurry was coated onto the water--proofed carbon paper using a coating proofed carbon paper using a coating 
apparatus.apparatus.
The electrodes were subsequently dried for 24 h in ambient air, The electrodes were subsequently dried for 24 h in ambient air, and then and then 
baked at 225oC for 30 minbaked at 225oC for 30 min
The electrodes were rolled and then sintered at 350oC for 30 minThe electrodes were rolled and then sintered at 350oC for 30 min
A 5 wt.% Nafion solution was brushed onto the A 5 wt.% Nafion solution was brushed onto the electrocatalystelectrocatalyst layer (2mg layer (2mg 
cm2).cm2).
The Nafion The Nafion ––impregnated electrodes were placed in an oven at 80oC and impregnated electrodes were placed in an oven at 80oC and 
allowed to dry for an hour in ambient air. allowed to dry for an hour in ambient air. 
Once dry, the electrodes were bonded to the H+ form of the polymOnce dry, the electrodes were bonded to the H+ form of the polymer er 
electrolyte membrane through hot pressing at 145oC for 3 min at electrolyte membrane through hot pressing at 145oC for 3 min at a pressure of a pressure of 
193 193 atmatm to complete the membrane electrode assembly.to complete the membrane electrode assembly.



Thin film methodsThin film methods
Thin film catalyst layers have been found to operate at almost tThin film catalyst layers have been found to operate at almost twice the power wice the power 
density of PTFEdensity of PTFE--bound catalyst layers (25). These methods are mostly used for bound catalyst layers (25). These methods are mostly used for 
stack application (26.3) The Procedure for forming this type of stack application (26.3) The Procedure for forming this type of electrode is:electrode is:
Combine a 5% solution of Combine a 5% solution of solubilizedsolubilized perfluorosulfonateperfluorosulfonate ionomerionomer (such as (such as 
Nafion) and 20% wt Pt/ C support catalyst in a ratio of 1:3 NafiNafion) and 20% wt Pt/ C support catalyst in a ratio of 1:3 Nafion/ Catalyst. on/ Catalyst. 
Add water and glycerol to weight ratios of 1:5:20 carbonAdd water and glycerol to weight ratios of 1:5:20 carbon--waterwater--glycerol.glycerol.
Mix the solution with ultrasound until the catalyst is uniformlyMix the solution with ultrasound until the catalyst is uniformly distributed and distributed and 
the mixture is adequately viscous for coating.the mixture is adequately viscous for coating.
IonIon--exchange the Nafion membrane to the Na+ form by soaking it in exchange the Nafion membrane to the Na+ form by soaking it in NaOHNaOH, , 
then rinse and let dry. then rinse and let dry. 
Apply the carbonApply the carbon--waterwater--glycerol ink to one side of the membrane. Two coats glycerol ink to one side of the membrane. Two coats 
are typically required for adequate catalyst loading. are typically required for adequate catalyst loading. 
Dry the membrane in a vacuum with the temperature of approximateDry the membrane in a vacuum with the temperature of approximately 160oCly 160oC
repeat Steps 5 and 6 for the other side of the membrane. repeat Steps 5 and 6 for the other side of the membrane. 
IonexchangeIonexchange the assembly to the the assembly to the protonatedprotonated form by lightly boiling the MEA form by lightly boiling the MEA 
in 0.1M H2 SO4 and rinsing in dein 0.1M H2 SO4 and rinsing in de--ionized water.ionized water.
Place carbon paper/ cloth against the film to produce a gas diffPlace carbon paper/ cloth against the film to produce a gas diffusion layer.usion layer.



Acetylene Black and 35 
wt. % PTFE slurry in 
isopropanol

Carbon
Supported Pt

5 wt. % 
Nafion 

Solution

Carbon Cloth

apply to

Evaporate

roll

heat at 300oC

Print/ paint at, 100oC

Mix. Ultrasonic agitation

Ink, Pt/ C + 33wt. %

Gas Diffusion 
layer

Gas Diffusion 
Electrode



Gas Diffusion Layer (GDL)Gas Diffusion Layer (GDL)
GDL is situated between the fluidGDL is situated between the fluid--flow plate and the flow plate and the 
electrocatalysts.electrocatalysts.
Conducts electrons between the plate and the electrocatalysts.Conducts electrons between the plate and the electrocatalysts.
Supply reactant to area under the lands.Supply reactant to area under the lands.
Aid water management (stop water from blocking pores)Aid water management (stop water from blocking pores)
Provide mechanical support to MEA.Provide mechanical support to MEA.
Improves contact resistance between plate and electrocatalysts.Improves contact resistance between plate and electrocatalysts.
OverOver--compression leads to loss of porosity under lands and compression leads to loss of porosity under lands and 
““tentingtenting”” in channels.in channels.
Electrical and thermal conductivity highly anisotropic due to inElectrical and thermal conductivity highly anisotropic due to in--
plane ordering of plane ordering of fibresfibres. Higher electrical and   thermal . Higher electrical and   thermal 
conductivity in the inconductivity in the in--plane direction. plane direction. 



CarbonCarbon--carbon composite carbon composite ’’paperpaper’’ most most 
common type of GDL SGL (Germany) common type of GDL SGL (Germany) 
Toray Ind. (Japan) Ballard Materials Toray Ind. (Japan) Ballard Materials 
products (Canada) Spectracorp material products (Canada) Spectracorp material 
(USA) Lydall (USA)(USA) Lydall (USA)

Thickness 100Thickness 100--400400µµmm

>75% porosity>75% porosity

Large majority of void volume from Large majority of void volume from 
pores > 10pores > 10µµm average pore size typically m average pore size typically 
2020--40 40 µµmm



Membrane electrode assemblyMembrane electrode assembly

At the heart of the PEMFC is the At the heart of the PEMFC is the 
membrane electrode assembly (MEA). membrane electrode assembly (MEA). 
It consists of a proton exchange It consists of a proton exchange 
membrane, catalyst layers and gas membrane, catalyst layers and gas 
diffusion layers (GDL) performance of diffusion layers (GDL) performance of 
MEA depends on the catalysts and MEA depends on the catalysts and 
fabrication methods of MEA. fabrication methods of MEA. 
Characterization of fuel cell catalysts Characterization of fuel cell catalysts 
and MEA are importantand MEA are important..



MEAMEA
Catalyst DepositionCatalyst Deposition
Preparation of Screen printing of catalysts on carbon paper Preparation of Screen printing of catalysts on carbon paper 
/cloth catalysts inks/ binders/cloth catalysts inks/ binders
Treatment of proton exchange membranesTreatment of proton exchange membranes
Sizing and preparing of membranes and electrodes Sizing and preparing of membranes and electrodes 
Hot pressing at specified temperature and pressuresHot pressing at specified temperature and pressures
Preparation of MEAs of 10cm2,25cm2,50cm2 and     Preparation of MEAs of 10cm2,25cm2,50cm2 and     
100cm2 active areas.100cm2 active areas.

Effect of catalysts and membranes on the performance of Effect of catalysts and membranes on the performance of 
MEAsMEAs





Comparison of the performance of various MEAs (Nafion 115 membraComparison of the performance of various MEAs (Nafion 115 membrane, Hne, H22/O/O2 2 pressure pressure 
=1/1 =1/1 atmatm, H, H22/O/O22 feed rate= 8.5/3.81/min )[6]feed rate= 8.5/3.81/min )[6]

Type of electrode                  power density at 200mA/cm2   Type of electrode                  power density at 200mA/cm2   Power densityPower density
(mW/cm2)(mW/cm2) at0.6v       at0.6v       

(mW/cm2)(mW/cm2)
Commercial Commercial 140140 233233
PTFEPTFE--boundbound 114114 9393
ThinThin--film, direct membrane coatingfilm, direct membrane coating 145145 200200
ThinThin--film, transfer printingfilm, transfer printing 129129 147147
(20%)Pt/C (20%)Pt/C 

ThinThin--film, transfer printingfilm, transfer printing 123123 132 132 
(40% Pt/ C)(40% Pt/ C)



Power densities of thinPower densities of thin--film  electrodes, with a Pt loading of 0.4mg/cmfilm  electrodes, with a Pt loading of 0.4mg/cm22, containing , containing 
various Nafion various Nafion ionomerionomer concentrations in the catalyst layer [19]concentrations in the catalyst layer [19]

Nafion Nafion ionomerionomer Power density at Power density at power densitypower density
Concentration Concentration 200mA/ cm2200mA/ cm2 at 0.6Vat 0.6V
(mg/ cm2)(mg/ cm2) ((mWmW/ cm/ cm22)) ((mWmW/ cm/ cm22))

0.20.2 110110 7272
0.80.8 144144 240240
2.02.0 140140 204204
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Fig.2 Performance curve of 40 Cells Palcan Fuel cell stack 19th  March, 2007
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